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Volume LXVI

Campus Chest Drive '67 Sponsors
New Activities~ Revives Old Traditions
H,,:ndicapped
FInd Home
/IIallY Children B eco m e

S

II S
e .- ILppo rtin g

The 1967 Campus Chest Drive will get under way
Wednesday, April 12, and will run to Saturday, April 22.
Committee chairmen, Sandy DiGioia and George Freeland,
organized this annual charity drive; Dr. Vernon Lewis and
Miss Blanche Shultz, faculty advisors to the committee, coordinated the activities of the committee with the faculty and
administration.
The main purpose of the drive is to actively involve the
students and faculty in raising money for certain charities,
selected yearly. This year's committee has chosen a new
charity, Melmark School for Retarded Children in addition to
last year's Santa Maria Orphanage in South Viet Nam and
the Royer-Greaves School for the Blind in Paoli.

War & Orphans
By Wall Troul
As a former student and
member of the Campus Chest
Central Committee I was very
happy to receive word that
the Sancta M . 0 h
..
ana rp anage
In SaIgon has been chosen as
one of the organizations to receive you r most gracious help
this year. I am sure that you
are . t
t d·
h
In ~res ~
In were your
money IS gomg and therefore,
I am writing this letter to tell
you a little about Sancta Ma-

Each pupil at th~ Royer-Greaves
School for the Bhnd, one of the
three charities being supported by
this year's Campus Chest Drive is
a doubly-handicapped child. H~ is
either b.li~d or partially blind, with
a~ a~~lhonal mental or physical
disability. He is one who has been
considered unsuited for nn,. estnbIished educational program rol' th(:
These charities were chosen beblind, and he may also have been
cause the committee felt the serlabeled by a psychologist as an
vices they perform ate of value.
Come and experience Wednesda y
"imbecile," or an ",·d,·ot." He ,·s na.
.
Me1mar k provi·d es soreIy nee ded
night,
April 12, at 8 P.M. in the
brought to Royer-Greaves School
love and attention to retarded chilorphanage
is
located
in
Gia
where, in normal home surround- .The
S
.
dren.
Santa Maria Orphanage TG gym. It's a Happening! Ad·
h
.
ings, he is taught to chew, to walk. DIn prOVince,
VIetnam, on
· t f South
.
gives Iood, clothing and shelter to mission to this opening event of the
MISS BLANCHE SHULTZ
to talk, to feed a. nd to dress h,· m- th e ou t sk Ir ·d
s 0 halgon, in what we
Dn. VERNON LEWIS
innocent war victims ; while, the
Id conSI erA t e Saigon metro- _______ __ _ __ _ __ Royer-Greaves School for the Campu s Chest Dl"ive is onl y 50r.
self, and nnally, if he ,·s capable, wou.ta
to read, to type and to b-om
e s.I1- 1<2
poII nh·ld
area. . t present,
thera are
Mr. Ehrlich, Dr, Hinkle, APO,
"
h
Blind prepares their children to live
and useful lives. Since
supporting.
v h c I ren In t . e care of the
L normal
and
two public s peaking cl asses
.,t Schedule
orp anage,
· .
.
f h approxImately ten per
none 0 f t hese c harlbes
receive
Wha t in the world can you do
Str,
Th
.
st .
h d I
cent 0 t em being either mentally
Another charity to ben
. efit from money from any laTge organ,· za- have planned this Ursinus fir st
ere IS a
rlct sc e u e for or phys ically handicapped. There
with the cooperation of other s tu- with a penny these days ? Campus
every hour of the day, every day are ten people who work full time the 1967 Campus Ohest IS the .Mel~ tions , they depend on private dodents and faculty members. Thi:;;. Chest provides the modern way to
of the week. The pupil is carried at the task of look ing after the mark Home, a non-profit private nation&--our donations
as far and as fast as he can go ·n h I
in stitution for the care of both
Oth
ffi
f th · ·
,
is the only event of Campus Chest relieve yourself of those annoying
h
I C i dren. The one building at the moderately and severely retarded
er 0 cers o.
IS ~ear s ca~eac regular school subject. The orphanage was primarily finan ced children who may be dependent or pus chest. commIttee mvolved 10 produced by the combined efforts coins that tend to clutter up your
manual arls, singing and piano b th 3 d RRU
A
.
.
.
these projects are, Sandy IRui o;! , of the faculty and students. The pocket and purse. Any time from
playing are important factors ,.,_ h ·, s y
e l'
,an
I'my untt semi dependent Melmark consIsts
,;
based at Saigon, as is the new of a - twenty-th'ree bedroom manor secretary, and Jim Earhart, treas· experience is bound to be unique ! April 12 to 22 you can help to fill
training and education. If pos- building which is under con st'.ucurer
the large, plastic bear surveying the
sible he ,·s taught to
d B ·11
on twenty acres of countrys ide in
.
rea
ral e t,·on. The ne,v bu,· Id,· ng ·,s the Delaware County. There are amComml·ttee hen d s an d th ell'
. comSince the element of s urprise is ac tivities of the whole drive irom
d ,t
h
an
· ki e an d 1t'I 1'. crucial to a Happening, no explan - outs ide Wismer. Wa tch the buller II 0. use t e typewriter. The pr,· me ,·nterest at th,·s t ·,me. It pie play areas, a large pool, and ml·ttees are Dr. H In
o
owmg
case
history
as
told
by
will
cost
~e
equ,·valent
of
s,
·
xty
Eh
1·
h
"Th
H
. " L ee
D G
.
I
\,oU
lovely gardens. Melmark welcomes
l' IC,
. e
appemng;
ation of the eve nt will be given out tin for details!
r. reaves, IS on y one of many.
thousand Amer ·, can dollars and ,v,·II boys and girls of all races, colol'S, Ad ams a n d A'
·
U g Iy 'I
I... C ralg,
D an
until
after the audience has been
Case History
undoubtedly be the finest in Viet- and creeds who can benefit f rom Contest; Eileen Cornell, Kappa
"Many years ago I was asked to nam. It will increase the orphan- their training program. Preferred Delta Kappa Spaghetti Dinner; subjected to the experience.
take a five and one-hal! year old age's capacity to five hundred, admi ssion age is from birth to age John Gabel and John Kravitz, «Who
Happenings, developed at NYU
boy who had been taught to walk much better than the present one seven but selected older s tudents Knows Where, Only When" dance; by drama professor Allan Kaprow, Campus Chest is sponsoring a
but did not talk. As the child lived hundred and twenty.
may be considered .
Bill Megill, Picnic Committee; evolved directly from the Theatre Spring Fashion Show Monday,
for. hfrom the. school, I accepted him
Second ai rUft und er way
h
I
George
Freeland, Square Dance; of the Absurd. Part of the current April 10 at 8:00 P.M. The FashT e schoo offers love, underWlt
Add the fact that the present standing and affectionate care in a Don Barlel, Tug of War; Buz Cuth- undergr ound movement in the arts, ion s are from Gimbel's King of
. out
I seemg
h him. When I saw
I
h.1m,
d . was socked! He was car- orphanage is overcrowded, con- chee rf u,
home-like atm osphere. bert, Delta Pi Twister Contest; a Happening demands that the in- Pru ssia and will be modeled by
.
rle .teIn lying on a man's hands ' struction of the new building has Pr ogram s conSIsting
of mus ical Lee Roberts, Curtain Club Produc- dividual be perceptually and in- seven of the girls from campus and
w h I and emaciated. One of my J'ust begun, and that we are br,·ng- therapy, language development, tion; Bill Hyers, Bridge Tourna- tellectually participating in the should prove to be something spemore ch,·Id'·en
to spiritual training, motor develop- ment; Joe H ngy, Demas Waiting; event. Understanding is not es- cial for all those interested. DoeIpers t<is
h fte
houg h t he was dead and ing two hund~..J
n:u
~
nation only 50c and refreshments
remarked,
'Mother Saigon from northern South Viet.. ment, pre-kindergarten schooling, Jeanne Eyer, Fill the Bear; Dr. sential, experiencing is.
a rwar
will be served!
Greaves will never raise that boy.' nam via air-lift later this mont'h creative play, and sports are used Wagner, Pre-Med Movie; Sue ButH you're still not s ure just what
He weighed twenty-six a nd one- and you can see that we are kept with success at Melmark, just one ler and Frank Lyons, Carnival; Bill
half pounds.
very busy. You may think that of the worthy causes to benefit fro m Burill and Bob Keen, Freeland, A- a happening is, come to the TG
"For two years I fed him because we are being a little hasty bringing the 1967 Ursinus Campus Chest.
go-go; Carolyn Carl, Publicity; Jim gym April 12 and find out for yourhe could not hold a teaspoon, and the two hundred more children to
Graves, ZX Slave Sale, and Ellen self!
he was months learning to chew Saigon; however, the situation is took to transport the kids from Thompson and Becky Yager, FashJudy Schneider
his f ood. In three years he gained such that we must either accept Saigon airport to the orphanage, I ion Show.
twenty pounds. In thirteen he had the ch ildren now or they will die sow things that I had only se~n in - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -The 1968 Ruby editors-inaccomplished as much as many ~s a :esult of malnu~ition a nd /?r books and really did not believe
boys gain in nineteen years. He tn~ectlOn, both of which abound In existed. I am speaking of severe
chief, Janis Van Horn and
typed, read braille and was at the thiS country.
malnutrition that made a four year
John Darrah, have already behead of his group in spelling and
This will be the second airlift old look like a one year old and
gun proposing, plodding, and
numbers. Be was very eager to under t he sponsor ship of t he Sanc- inIection that covered over :fifty
planning with their staff of
gain information. Be learned to ta Maria Orphanage. The first one, percent of a child's body. One more
subordinate editors to produce
talk well and now has the appear~ held three months ago, brought interesting fact about this .first
ance of a normal young man. H is thirty-two from Da Nang. 'I'hat group is that we thought that the
by Ken Hopkins
of students arranged for the off- what will undoubtedly be a
blindness is very little hindrance first airlift was quite an exper;- average age of the kids would be
The Ides of Maroh saw an un- campus meeting. A possible fi- unique and pleasing yearbook.
to him as hi s hearing and touch ence and one that J shall always about ten years old. Well, as it Pr-edented
off -campus appearance nancial crisis was avo,·ded ,vhen The staff includes Elise Hopkins,
......
(Continued on page 6, col. 4)
remember. In the two hours it
(Continued on page 6, col. 5)
of atheist Madalyn Murray D'Rair students and faculty present do- editor of photography; Pat Price,
at the Oaks Fire Hall. Prohibited nated over $100. Mrs. O'Hnir con- Copy Editor; Helen Dix and Sandy
to speak on campus, Mrs. O'Hair tributed the $ 14 profit from the Rule, layout editors; Josi Short
attacked the apparent Jack of free- sale of her booklet "Let Us Prey." and Bill Marts, sports editors ;
dom
Af tel' heo.r1Og
.
act,·v,·t,·es ed,·tor·,
h of d'inquiry nt Ursinus College.
her presentation, Betsy J'Iille,·,
'
e
au
lence
of
400
students,
int
d
t
iii
d
Bron
Umberge,·,
organ,·zat,·ons edT ·
f
1
s u en s were co use as to why
d
I
c u mg some acu ty and local t·es- she was denied admission to the itor; Dot Voelker, senior write-up
idents, cheered and applauded as p1a tform In
. '''.
. her vul- ed,·to'·. The co-bus,·ness managers
'Ylsmer. N elt
s h e announced that Vrsinus was gar nor inte 11 ectuRl, Mrs. O'Hait·,s are F,·ank Lyon, J,·m Earhart and
bh e first co II ege to ever ban her
.........
Charles Fielding.
from the ca mpus.
presenWIJ\,olon was dynamic, her 31'guments somewhat conventional,
The staff has been hold·ng
t
Often described ns "the most and hel' examples over-simplified,· ,·ngs ,·n o,·de,· to d,··'us
I
mee ch 'h·
hated woman in America," Mrs. nevertheless, she was far fl'om the as a th
-- bl·s hsu
~ lOgS
d
O'Hair forcefully assailed religion incapable creature questioned in h to
erne,
a
pu
IS
er,
an
a
h
A
.
as being the largest obstruction to
p 0 grap er.
ny suggestions,
P.layboy magazine and, cenl:ainly, adv,·ce op,·n,·ons or help
·11 b
humanist values of ethics and mor- dId not merit the open contempt apprec·ated
, W
IR b e
to
k th 196B
als in this country. She claimed and disdain evidenced by the ac- the best
I yearb rna
e e h
u y
ok U·
that man must find strength and tions of the upper admini.~tt'ntion. seen!
0
rsmus as ever
purpose in him self, rather than 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
look to prayer for aid in solving
his problems. Charging Christianity to be a fairy tale, she insisted
that the "hoax" of the virgin birth
is an insult to an individual's inVrsinus College has now taken a opera, ballet, and drama. Members
tellect. Mrs. O'Hair argued that big step in its curriculum diversi- of the faculty qualified to lecture
history has no legitimate record of fication charted und el' the new VI'- ,viII be drawn in. The course will
Christ's existence.
sinus Plan. 01'. Armstrong, chair- also include slides, tapes, and field
She had little to say for college man of the Hi st9ry department, trips to New York and Wa shingcourses on the history of thought announced before vacation the fOL'- ton if possible.
and religion which 9he termed mation of Fine Arts Department
b) Hi story of Art 27, 28 (pre"Bonehead Philosophy I." As frank of which he will be tempol'al'~ viously this was a one semester
head.
course-H istory of Western Art)
in
expression
as
in
clothing
(she
wore a blue house dress with stockAt the present , the only offel'ing This course will be a study of
ings rolled-up at the knee), Mrs. a~on g t hese lines is a one semester world cultures such as the Orient,
and men's and women's bathrooms. O'Hair suggested that students course in the History of Art. Be- ~orth and South America, and AlThe
complex
will
have
no
inside
Most of the excavation has been
Storage rooms and a coin-opemted should read more philosophy on ginning in the fall of 1967, two l'lca as well as Europe. The scope
corridors,
but
on
each
floor,
on
the
completed and work has begun on
laundry win occupy the basement their own, rather than "vomiting full year courses will be offered. \vill be a broad on(! covering al1t in
laying the foundation wall for the irrward side of the quadrangle, a Each unit will have student SUites' back" the professor's lecture. She Dr. Armstrong outlined the pro- general.
new $1,285,000 men's residence covered balcony-type corridor will each Buite consisting of four 2-ma~ ,,:,ent on to .refute (to her satisfac- gram:
01'. Armstrong also suggested
provide entTance and exit to each combination bed-and-study rooms tlOn) the eight arguments lending
quadTangle.
a) Fine Al'ts 1, 2-.three semes- the possibility one year hence of a
suite of rooms 6S well as to stair- each suite with its own lounge and proof to the truth of God's being. ter hours each meeting in patt.e!'n
course dealing with bhe theory of
Located at the west end of the ways up and down.
bath facilities.
A graduate of South Texas Col- 9 at 1:00 P .M. on Monday, Wedne!! - Pointing and the plutic arts with
campus, the complex, when comlege of Law, Madalyn Murray 0'- day, and Friday. The course will practice work in studios.
The north, south and west units
pleted, will pTovide accommodaThe
new
men's
residence
will
be
Bail' had originally been approved include an introduction to the vi;_
The success of this program detions for 262 men students. It is of the complex will be three stories the fifth major construction project to speak on campus as to "Why I ual aspects of art: architecture,
pends
on the interaction of the
high,
but
have
no
basement.
On
hoped that at least one of the four
on the Ursinus campus since 1967 Am An Atheist." Informed of the sculpture, and painting, as well as present Music, Drama and English
the
first
floor
of
the
east
unit
will
unita will be Teady for occupancy
when the Stauffer-Paisley-Beard - decision by the administration to the relationS'hip of these art fom18 Language departments which is exwhen 1Ibe faU tenn opens next be the main entrance, a reception wood residence was completed.
not permit her to speak, a group to the performing arts : music, pected in the futUre.
game-room,
three
lounl",
lobby,
a
September 20_

U. C. HAPPENING

- - - - - - -PENNY BEAR

Retar dedB enef't

FASHION SHOW

Ruby Appoints
Editors, Staff

Murray Braves Ban,
Speaks to Students

U. C. Introduces Fine Arts

Olses
For
Fall
Occupancy
en's Quad R

PAta' I Wll

- - - -

[dijfJ/liai
""\,jn. nul' til h{' ... ill'nrrd

WEEKLY

Graffiti

TALL

lihert~."

-Mall hcw Arnold
~tndnlyn 1\Im'I'I\)'

lHu; come and gone, and the Ursinns
(,Hl1lpU~ looks much the same as it <lid before, The students
,till diligently nttend a recently "liberalized" chapel, the suppi)' store is the plnce for a Quick cup of coffee, classes go on,
t l)e Still is shining, the birds nre singing. and everything is
just wonderful at good-old .Co
'Vait a minut e! Everything is not wonderful at Ursinus.
Considering our college is dedicated to the liberal arts, a very
strange thing has happened. Madalyn Murray, invited by
the student ··Y". was not permitted to speak at our college.
Why? Because President Helfferich decided that s uch a vulgar. non·intellectual person could not possibly present an acceptable explanation of atheism; and "in the best interests of
the college" she should not appear.
\Vell that certainly wraps it up. Our young, naive, im·
pressionable minds were protected from that vile Madalyn
Murra y. But wait. this is not the end. Ursinus students,
displa~'ing seldom seen initiative, courage, and just plain guts,
rented Oaks Fire Hall where the infamous Madalyn delivered
her lecture before a cheering crowd of 500.
Madalyn ~IUlTay did speak to the Ursinus students, and
the Administration desires that the entire episode be forgotten. But it is difficult to uppress the memory of t he arbi·
t rary dis lJlay of power that Pres ident HelfTerich employed in
his decis ion.
President Helfferi ch. on the basis of a radio broadcast
and a magazine a rticle, decided that Madalyn Murray was
vulgar. Those who attended the lecture attest that she is
not vulgar by twentieth centu ry standards.
President Helfferich decided that Madalyn Murray was
not an intellectual. Although few men on this ear th can determine quality of intellect, our President seems to be endowed with this wondrous and rare ability.
President Helfferich decided that Madalyn Murray could
not present a rational explanation of atheism . Of course rational explanations of any religion have been lacking in t he
past 2000 years, but that is beside the point. It seems a certain James G. Clark at a previous Forum gave a superbly
rational explanation of what happened at Selma. P erh aps
Madalyn couldn't measure up to the high standards set by
Mr. Clark.
President Helfferich decided that the best interests of
the college would not be ser ved by Madalyn Murray's appearance. Yet the vast majority of the students enthusiasticall y
stood behind the Y's invitation. Are not "the students our
prime concern" (a phrase from t he annual President's Report
to the Board) at Ursinus? Obviously, the students were sac·
rifi ced to the interests of conser vative a lumni a nd the provi n a
cial town of Collegeville.
The most galling aspect of the entire episode was President Helfferich's refusal to discuss his decision with the faculty or the s tudent body. Has he assumed, as Milton once
wrote, " . . . above all others in the land, the grace of infallibility and uncorruptedness?"
The Weekly feels that although the President's action
may have been ta ken with all good intent ions (but remember, "the r oad to Hell is paved with good intentions"), his
decision was a blunder. His decision also created an insidious precedent for future interference with the f reedom to
speak.
Madalyn Murray is not really the important issue. Nei·
ther is her advocati ng atheis m important. Neither is wheth a
er s he was the most articulate s pokes man for her position the
most important issue. The most important issue is the rea
s triction of the free and open examination of ideas.

•
Reflections on Viet Nam

1P hy should you. worry or give a damn
About what happens in Viet Nam?
Why ,"-5 it allY 01 your concem
II mell and womell alld clu'ldren burn?
Ollly a pacifist, saint or lool
Believes in stuD like the Coldell Rule .
Y OIl know the answer - you k"ow it well "This is a war and war is hell!"
Yes, war is hell lor the m.en that fight,
PawrLS on a chessboa rd, browll alld white:
War is death ill a sea 01 mud
To the soulld 0/ bullets and stench 01 blood:
IP ar is madness told as the truth,
Torturing women alld crippling routh . . .
But YOll- know the answer - YOIL know it well " This is a war and war is hell!"
Try to project what you r thoughts would be
II you lelt rour home as a relugee:
Trr to imagine the sense 01 lear
When the napalm scatters antl Ilames appea r
What kind 01 leelings would it inspire
1/ you watched a child with its Ilesh on fi re?
Cou ld YOIL find words lor the pilots above
Who boast about morals and Christian love?
War is a gamble played with Fate
Where the sta kes are high alld the hour is late:
War is the writing seen on the !"all
Which threatens to come and engull ILS all
/t's time to worry alld lime to care.
It's time to pity and lime to share;
It's time to consider the Human Race
And see ourselves in the other man's place.
Richard I. Briggs

An Editorial of Sorts

lksttlU5

Experience has taught me that it is absurdly simple to
P ublished a minimum of cleven times each academic year by the students prom ise but that it is amazingly difficult to promise and then
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426
Sixty-sixth year of publication
deliver. Being a quick lea rn er, I'm not going to make wellED
ITOR.
IN.CHIEF
FEATURE
EDITOR
so unding promises concerning the Weekly. However, I will
NEWS EDITOR
HERB
ERT
C.
SMITH
KEN
MACLEOD
tell you t his. Your new editor has been sickened by the
JUDY SC HNEIDER
S PORTS EDiTons
moribund condition of this newspaper for the past few years.
FR ITZ LIGHT and LEE MARCH
It reminds one of a beached whale: while its flukes may be
E~chllnl(" Editm'
.... , ..... . "...... '''' ........................ Byron Ja ckso n at times thrashing, it is gasping for air.
Clearly something
A~~i~lilnt N.·w~ Edlt<JIl
Lorella Waif"'''''', Allen Fuet must be done and I'm going to try
New writers new techA- ;~tllnt F,·",ul(' }-:<lil<>l
Vicki Van Horn, Chuck Broadbt' nt.
.
'.
'
.
'
A i,lIlII! SjM"tJ. J-Ailur
Ja ck D.v~ mques, and most Important, a new attItude have been sorely
A,]""lt, inl( !'Iiana","
J ohn Buckley
d I t h 10k
·
.
Circull.t,,,n Rnd Di,tl,blltiQn MnnnI(C"
... Dav id Poo l neede.
you will discover
the 'Veek Iy to be amos t
I hi~ lit LS'l(e
. ...
...
...... Gene, SCllrrOSI changed newspaper in the next few issues.
(;n,llly in Cnillivity
... T.m Coyne
Phut',,;cI.,lh"1
Bill GiannallaBio, Tild Yoder
Carto,mi_t
.. Roceo laehini
Pm.. r"·A,I... and T Ylli_u
Thc Edito ....
FAculty A,lvj",,,·
....
. ... ,... Dr. GeorKe Sto rey
STAFF
"Duk~". Scutt fo':"Mlinker. TI.'.'ry MeMenn min . Dennl. O 'Con ne ll. Sam
Tllta",. Su(' I.ync h. MA'y Kay Meyer, Paul ZllmOlJwln, La rry Schmidt, Kcn H opkina,
Bob Dixon.

In passing I'd wish to inform all the aspiring Voltaires,
Schlesingers, Steinbecks, and Timothy Learys in the audience
that the Weekly offers attractive employment possibilities.
If hired, one can work for absolutely no pay in a decrepit
THE EDI'I'OIllAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSA RILY EXPRESS office with scant recognition. Since this is the case for most
THE OFI' ICIAL POSITION OF URS I NUS CO LLEGE
Ursinus s tudent organizations, you s hould be used to it by
Enwred December 18. 1002, Ilt Colleue vl1le. Pil. 19426. alii .«ollli cI.... matter. under now. If you care to offer yo ur talents, just see me.
Act of Conllrea or March 3. 1879.
Campu. POll Office. Unlnu. ColleKe, Collevevllle, Pa., 19426

Ernest Hemingway has long been renowned for his brilliant short stories. Few authors who have established themselves using one mode of writing attempt and succeed in expressing themselves through other means. Hemingway has
A Moveable
done so not only adequately, but eminently.
Feast is a lyrical, intense, evocative recapitulation of Hemingway's early experiences in Paris.
Through t his work
Hemingway has vividly portrayed the happiness, sadness,
apathy, and excitement which can be found in a Paris quarter.

The theme - hunger, thirst, and sex. Ernest Hemingway had an insatiable appetite for fresh, vital ex periences.
He was somewhat like an avid mountain climber who must
constantly scale new, dangerous elevations just for the excitement. This hunger was unreal. Only an individual as
dynamic as Hemingway could s ustain such an appetite. His
Dear Sir:
drive brought him into contact with people like Fitzgerald,
The Editors of the Cleveland State University Cauldron Picasso, and Pound. Each has been portrayed vividly, sharp·
thought that the enclosed poem was an eloquent statement. Iy, and intensely.
I hope that you will share their opinion and consider printing
The late twenties and early thirties was a time when
it.
writing and painting were popular, or more so, rewarding in
Yours truly,
Paris. It was only natural for artists, as well as patrons, to
gather there. An uninitiated newcomer would have been
Alan Rh odes
awed if he had realized the great number of masters who had
Department of Chemistry
gathered in Paris to bring their uncut, unpolished works into
Cleveland State University
fruition. Hemingway was central - he was a vital part of
Cleveland, Ohio
t his new generation in Paris.

In this light the Weekly can only hope that the faculty
and the students will reaffirm their belief in the freedom to
Every year the new editor of the Ursinus Weekly writes
s peak on the Ursinus campus. If s uch action is not taken, it
his
initia
l editorial. As su rely as Collegeville votes R epubli.
will indeed be hard to listen in class to the words of Voltaire,
Rousseau, Jefferson, Lincoln, etc., without thinking how can, it consis ts of two parts. The first section describes in
glowing terms how great the Weekly is going to be; the sec·
mea ningless those words are.
ond rambles on about why the students don't love the Weekly,
Herbert C. Smith
why they should, a nd wh y they are so apathetic. As all me·
diocre things mus t come to an end, my opening editorial will
break this t ime-worn mold.
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Herbert C. Smith

This intense hunger for new experiences was outstripped
only by his thirst for contact with people. He shared joy and
sadness with writer and beggar. His thirst was so great that
he failed to dis tinguish between profit and loss. His interest
lay only in the people themselves. His frank t reatment of
those with whom he came into contact was refreshing. Few
people then, or now for that matter, app reciate others fo r
their simplicity - a simplicity which is revealed only whe n
the rigors of a false society, the inhibitions associated with
the various neuroses, and the chains of long dead tradition
fail to influence a person. Hemingway 's portrayal of the
anguish and suffer ing does justice to the struggle for selfactualization . Each new person is treated uniquely - not,
as is usually the case, pigeon.holed fo r convenience.
His
wri ting delineates the beauty and savageness which friendship often holds.
Ah yes, and t hen the re is sex. Its beauty and sensuality
is well portrayed. His appreciation is youthful, vigorous. He
r espects sex as would a responsible adult, and yet he has a
drive as intense as a college freshman's. His ultimate satisfaction lay not only in the sensation of orgas m, but in the
r elationship-the bond for which the contact s tood. Again
Hemingway's app reciation of life is demonstrated . His complete satisfaction with t he simplicity of living is unusual. Unfortunately, we find little of this today. Dissatisfaction and
unrest are found everywhere. People egotisticall y change
t hemselves unnaturally. One can no longer tell if a person's
feelings are sincere, or if his hair color (T.W.R.) is that with
which he was born. The revelation of the unadorned self is
seldom complete. Hemingway is the antithesis of the inhibited, unhappy, neu rotic.
Do not misinterpret what I say - Hemingway is as human as you or L It is his appreciation of life which is (ironically) inhuman.
A Moveable Feas t is clearly an exemplification of a segment of life ri chly and rewardingly lived. Hem ingway's esteem for living is bracing. The unenlightened reader may
accept onl y the superficial aspects of the book as the worthwhile material. I'm sure, though, that if this book is read
with a n appr eciation of Hemingway's vitality, a new understanding of him as a n author, as well as Paris life in the
1920's, will be acqu ired.
-Gene Searfoss
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MAC MEN: 'SOUL' SOUND SUCCESS

In The Mail

•

ALUMNI, POET, STUDENTS PROTEST
HELFFERICH'S DECISIONS
Dear Editor:
Bravo to the several hundred students who travelled to
Oaks to hear Mrs. Madalyn Murray O'Ha ir. Thumbs down
to an administration that would not let her appear on the
Ursinus campus.

Des pite the apparent difficulty the Magnificent Men had
in correctly pronouncing the name of our beloved school,
those who did attend will not soon forget theirs.

I hope tha t the administration will learn something about
both of these from the students.
Sincerely yours,
Robert G. Hunsicker
Ursinus, 1960

•

•

Sponsored by the Class of 1970, t he concer t proved an
excit ing evening, especia lly af ter the intermission when the
were pushed back and a dance was begun.
The repertoire of t he Mag Men consisted mostly of
songs done originally by Detroit or Atlantic artist s, such as
the Temptations, the Miracles, Sam and Dave, James Brown,
etc. along wi t h, of course, their own hits of Peace of Mind
and Stormy Weather.

Freedom to inquire is a t the very heart of academic life;
and freedom of speech I treasure for those who disagree with
me as well as for those with whom I agree.

•

On Ma rch 11, t he Ursinus student body was treated to
the vibrating sounds of the Magnificent Men, an up and coming "souY' group ha iling from Harrisburg, Pa.

Magnificent Men demonstrate a little 'Slue-eyed Soul.'

Pledging Time At U. C.

•

Deal' Editor:

The Ursinus catalogue states that one of the primary
As the spring rains once again swell the flow of
goals of this college is to cultivate "an active intellectual cur- mighty Pretty rotten creek an old tradition is observed anlOnlg
the hallowed, ivy-spurned halls of Ursin us, fraternity pl"dg-I
iosity." Appa rently, our school administrators haven't read ing. It is the time when those men who have indicated
this lately, at least, if thei r recent s uppression of free inqu iry willingness to devote their loyalty to any of several a~:~~~i:::1
is any indication. However repulsive the views of Madalyn tions made up of upstsnding (bipedal gaited) COllle!re I
Murray O'Hair may have been, she s till had a right to exwith the desire to maintain the moral and etllleal
press herself on this campus. It seems es pecially sio",ifie"n l: ldards of that group are given the chance to prove
that, while obj ecting to Mrs. O'Hair on moral grounds, the selves worthy of inclusion.
administration had no similar scruples about permitting
Having been invited to sample the fellowship and good clean fun
enjoyed by the brother s at their annual s pring ru shing stags, and havJ ames Clark to spiel his racist venom just a few weeks
ing had the almost ritual OSCUlations a d minis tered to their pet snakes
lieI'. I hope the authorities at this "pr ogress ive" institution (an a ctivity denoted as "asp kissing") , the new pledges and their
will review the principles listed in our catalogue before
snakes experience the more famou s ceremony wherein their snakes are
COIn- Is ubjected to a ma rkedly different treatment, "a sp beatin g." In many
mitting another such infringement on the right of free
instances those individual s most adept at. the former are also hi g hly
quiry.
skilled in the latter- an interes ting paradox.
Dennis O'Connell, 1969

•

•

•

•

Dear Editor:
Why did the Administration desire to prevent Mrs. 0'Hair from presenting her views on atheism to the students?
Was it because they were afra id that our young minds would
become twisted by her message of "NO-GODliness," or because Ursinus receives funds f rom the uec and, therefore,
should not invite such undermining speakers to the campus ?
If it is the first of these reasons, then we would like to
ask why weren't you there at the Oaks Firehouse to demonstrate such true concern, moreover. to witness un to others
a strength of faith albeit that faith is alive, encompassing,
and worthy of propagation. Certainly, a concern fo r the
ruption of youthful minds through impression should be
backed by action, for Ursinus students would have welcomed
faculty challengers.

Wis mer HaJJ becomes 'Soul City.'

a is not, however , an un rewarded sacrifice on the part of these - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - young men to endure these degradations so much a part of pledging
when one views the benefits, a s ide from that fellowship mentioned
above, which are to be had . Upon in stallation, these men become eligi·
ble for s uch coveted opportunities a s demerit. getting in some cases,
acquiring the ability to di sappear in others, and faculty·s tudent a s p
osculation in still others (valuable practice for future rushing and
usually done while attired in verdant garb).

Exchange Editor

The whole campus benefits fr om the warm, j ovial atmos phere created by the metered chants, the fa scinating skits, and the rather un·
usual behavior of the neophytes . And, when it is all over, there is a
new cr op of outsta nding campus c iti zen s eaaer t o fulfill their part .
making Ursinus what it is .
If

The questionable procedure of banning her from
pus did not permit for sufficient time for t he satiation
plaguing questions with regard to her atheistic position.
posed limits on student conside ration of t he woman and
views simply clouds the iss ue preventing necessary fll,·th,.r 1
!nteraction for the satisfaction of facing the controversial
Issue.

--

The Ursinus Establishment:
Alienation From Reality

To somehow furthe r the recent Ursinus College degree
of enlightenment, my column and office has been added to the
Weekly. Since the advent of such controversial personalities as Sheriff Jim Clark and Madalyn Murray, the Ursinus
student body has experienced some unique stir in thought and
action. But one wonders why this sudden fervor has ocCUlTed at this time, and why it couldn't have been carried out
without a special incentive from people outside of the student
body.
In my column, I hope to relate to you the happenings at
other colleges and universities across the nation, and perhaps these happenings will influence you, the readers, to create you r ow n mentionable activities.
Being a witness to
events that took place at cer ta in New England colleges this
past winter, I can rightfully say t hat the students of Ursinus
are somewhat lax in their approach to r ecognized forms of
autho ri ty and ideas of this authority that are not wholly acceptable to the populace of Ursinus. I, along with ot hers who
could be considered noncommittal, would like to see an inte rest expressed in what is taking place here, not ju st a passive interest as has been exhibited, but an active effort expressing discontent or true attitudes about issues and ideas.

I

Analagous to the cleaning of a house is the clearing of
the mind. Open the windows, let in the fresh air; take inventory, discarding that which is rubbish, but seek carefully
to discriminate. Some things need polishing or pressing or
refinishing; some need disca rding. The interior and the ex- S milin' Bob Dixon awaits a )o,·e tap from Super Gio as W. M. lends
terior both deserve consideration.
"ocal s upport.
As students of Ursin us College, we have a right to voice
Rose Mary Holliday, 1968 and Sara Day, 1969 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
our opinions, whether they be complementsry or the other
extreme, and we must present our views fervently, and re·
•
•
•
•
quire that action be taken. All one would have to do to really
PARKING: Commuter's Dilemma
Dear Editor:
see how deeply Ursinus is in the dark is to pick up a newsDeal'
Editor:
paper from another college, large or small, and see how stu·
In a flas h the other day
dents
elsewhere are receiving what they unrighteously were
A Sixteenth Cen tury t hrowback passed my way.
This morning I was forced to park in an illegal parking
In a big hurry t he man in the blue blazer
space. If I have a $10 ticket when I go out to my cal', I being denied by t he a dministrations of their colleges. One
Passed me with the speed of a modern laser.
shall be a bit disturbed. This year, the day student, who is need not rise up agai nst established forms within the college,
basically gravy to the school financially, has had his temper but to just take up on his own an understsnding of certain
Adorned wi t h red tie and checkered vest
and paint job sorely tried. It is good to know that Ursinus movements such as the Establishment labeled "Hippie GenerHe appea red to be a college president at his best,
is expanding and improving its facilities.
The new men's ation." I feel capable of discussing this idea to some degree
But he held a hidden cigarette
dormitories are needed. But one little thing was neglected with a reasonable amount of knowledge, because I profess to
Which marred his Calvinistic Image, yetin the plans before construction - parking space. The school be among this generation and would not dispel my affiliation
He was still the law.
is going to have to supply more parking area eventually as with certain people who are considered undesirables by many
the faculty and number of commuter students and number of the students of Ursinus and the Establishment of ou r soA pious person s urely is he
of cars among the resident students grow. Extra spaces are ciety.
Proclaiming inquiry to be free.
needed and they should have been provided before the heavy
Yet he is still as much a phoney
One need not dress in the latest Mod fa shions to be laequipment took residence in the parking lot.
As his cigarette has shown he
beled a "Hippie." These individuals want more out of life
-GM
to be.
Along with a few hundred others, I paid $2 each year to than just getting a job and working at that same job until
park on campus. I guess that money is to plow the snow they die. Those of the "Hippie Generation" desire, among
•
•
from the lots and fill the pot holes in the drives. There have other things, sanctity of the individual and equality among
Rebuttal to AnOhymity
been many mornings when, arriving for an eight o'clock men. They profess non-violence, creativity before consumpDear Editor:
class, students and teachers have been forced to park in a tion, freedom before authority, and complete segregation
. .
..'
bank of snow that fell there the night before, As for the pot from the political culture. Desiring to be considered one of
~~ write m reply to. the letter from An Intelhgent Stu- holes, I wish the school would stuff them with old rags and this generation, I too profess these stsndards. But these indent m the March 16 ,ss ue "fthe Weekly. <?ne"act that stone or something so they would be less than six inches dividuals are forever being persecuted verbally and physically
shows "the poorest taste and h,g~est Imm~turlty, and an deep. The existing condition is rough on the tires, shocks, for not being the Establishment's idea of the "All-American
young man or young woman."
almost complet<; lack of mtellectual mtegrlty IS an anonymous and springs.
letter to the edItor.
.
"..
.
One consolation lies in the knowledge that I shall be
This has been my expression of what part Ursinus stuIn lieu o~ the expresse~ ,dea of an . mte~hgent atheist graduating this spring. I hope that when I return to home- dents can and should play and can only further alienate themshould keep hiS mouth shut, why not an mtelhgent student? coming next year something will have been done to remedy selves from reality if the present conditions of apathy of the
Didn't the author think his opinion worthy of even his this situation. Meanwhile, I can only recommend that a com- Establishment exist. In future columns I will comment on
own name?
muter student transfer to Temple and take the train.
important issues taken up at other colleg~s that should create
some
interest in my readers.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Elizabeth C, Flint, 1967
Kathleen Smith and Catherine Pregmon
-Byron Jackson

•

•
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Dr .•Il- it· HOYl'r-Grt'oves (1892) snfer jud~lUE'nl. th"t deeper sylU!l·ft.1 un'\'!i"ful onl'l'" as te"ch~l' pnthy nnd that cal mer convic tion
of ,11'1111\11.11('8 lind l'Xlll'\'ssioll Itt th,-' which ('!\Ilbll' ht:'r to bl'llr lnon~ l'flS()vl'l'brunk School for th(' Blind be- ily the bmfiells of hl.·1' own henri,
CUll. t' ~ht· fl,lt :;0 ;,trl1l1~ly nnd deep- lind then- to help the Qverburdcl1NI.
Iy ahout tht' mlln)' children who I A student lit Emerson College of
WCrt' nut nllnwl'cl clltl"lInc(' to thnt Ol'nlory, Jessie. shocked by the in:o>('hool bccliuse thc~' l'ould not. meet jurious Ilo~tul'es lind motions of
thl' t.n~rll""'l' I('quirt'mcnls.
bli,nd children she, had see~ at
StnrtlllJ{ out with one blind girl. OVClblook School fOI th(l Blind,
sill' bUilt n school which today, at I wn!' tnughl by Dr. Oharles. EOl el'ib lIl(;Ulion in Pnoli, house~ 79 stu- !i~n , the founder. how c~rtnln eXi:!l'dcnts. The Royer.Gl'euves <"IHll11 clse~ of Enll'r~()n p~Y !\lc8 1. Cult~I'(!
fOJ' t hl' Blind "accepts those who could develop 10 8 blind child pOi se,
fnilcd III schools for the no!'Olnl, balance, ~lu sc,ular se nse, and a
blind and . . . nccl'pt.(S) those whol sense of direction. She returned to
hllve hnd no fOi mal education." T ill O~er~rook, where Dr. Allen, the
l'nter, the student:- must be able principal, persuaded h~r to become
to walk unnidt:.'<1 and feed them- n. teacher of .decl amatlon and phy. . elves with spoon!;, nnd must have s ical expression .
physical nnd mental handicaps in
H owever, soon after the death of
nddition to blindness. BI'aille read. her husband. Harry Greaves, Jesing and WI iting are taught, as well sic , always di~satisfied by the large
as language, arithmetic, soc ial s tud- numbers of blind children turned
il's, handwork, music, gym, home uway from Ovel'brook becau se of
economics a nd typing.
their feeblemindedne ss , left the
~chool to establish her own school ,
Jessie Royer-Greaves was born
in T rappe on Sep tember 9, 1874, thus pioneering in work for the
Today
the
nnd gladuated f rom Ursinus Col- multihandica pped .
school,
whieh
is
located
in
Pa
oli,
lege in 1892. in spite of the fact
receives
a
s
tate
appropl'iation
that at the time higher education
fOI' women was considered unneces- which provides tuition for Penn~ary and undesirable.
A quote s ylvania children, and a similar
h 'o m her commeoceme nt address program of support is carried on
entitled. "The High er Education of by many other states.
"'omen," shows that at eighteen,
Jessie ha s been showered with
J essie hnd already formulated and honors too numerous to mention
accepted a philosophy which was to hel'e, but her most impressive h ib·
dominate her whole life. Speaking utes to her courage and vision are
of benefits of a broad education for the accomplishments of the many
women, she said that the breadth "un teach abIes" that she has helped
of hel' educa tion gives her that to almost-nonnal lives.

By Ge ne Searfoss
There will probably be 1000 sludenls who will commil
s uicide this year. Why, one may ask? The answer is simple, yel so unbelievably complex.
The period which psychologisls call late adolescence is filled with constant stimUli
which require emotional adjustment. In college, problems of
an academic, as well as of a social nature, prevail. Those individuals who have adjus ted well as lhey passe,l through the
various stages of psycho-sexual development, and who have

Children Receive Care
at Crowded Orphanage

Ilhl'

Campus Chest Calendar
FIRST WEEK
Date

Time

April 12.

12:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
April 13;

12:30 p.m.

E " e nl
P:hi Psi Shoe Shine.
Tau Sig Linen
Service, Sig Nu
Work Week, 0 Chi
Water Ice.
H appening.
Introduction of
Ugly Man (APO)

u

t
0

U. S. A rm y se r gea nt holds a tiny victim of the c urrent war.
-u. S. Army PhotOll:r.ph
The 1967 Campus Chest Committee learned about Snncta Maria
Orphanage from Walt Trout, an
Ursinus graduate and fonner Campus Chest co-chairman (1962), who
with his wife, went to Saigon in
October of 1964 on an assignment
f or the United States government.
The following picture essay is n
composite of his letters.

"During our indoctrination we
were told of the dangers here and
of the large amounts of poverty
6:00 p.m.
KDK Spaghetti Dinner
and sickness f ound among the natives. As both my wife and I come
April 14.
12:30 p.m.
ZX Slave Sale.
from fairly well-to·do, middl •.! clo.ss
Amel'ican families we found this
7:30 p.m.
" Who Knows Where
very hard to comprehend and hardand Only When"
er to understand. We soon learned
Dance. • ••
the meaning of the statement. In
Saigon and the su rrounding prov·
April 16.
4:00 p.m .
P icnic at Dr. Lewis'
inces these two items stan:! out
and then a square dance.
more because this is a W3I'·tO\"l\
country, or possibly because it is
This promises to be very mysterious . . , we know the place, a backwal'd country.
but you don't, and believe me you won't believe it when you see it!!!
"As is the case in most areas
whel'e these conditions exist, I'm
sure you will agree that the chi!·
SECON D WEEK
dren of the area su ffer the most
and yet are the least responsible
April 17.
12:30 p.m.
Delta Pi Twister
for the existence of the si tuation.
Contest, Tug of War
Viet Nam is no different. In Saigon I would venture that therE' a re
8:30 p.m.
Curtain Club - two
more homeless kids out in the
one acts
streets than there are children in
homes in a city the size of Ph iladelphia, and the war does nothin~
April IS.
all evening
Bl"idge evening.
to help the situation . Since my
wife was not working and I had
Apl'il 19.
12:30 p.m.
Ugly Man pie throwing.
some spare time which I wanted to
(APO)
put to good use, we made several
inquiries as to which organ ization
6:00 p.m.
Demas waits dinner.
would most need a nd appreciate our
voluntary help. I n all instances
April 20.
12:30 p.m.
Fill the CC Bear.
we were advised to look up an orphanage.
7:00 p.m.
Pre-Med Movie.
"And so J got my introduction to
the Sancta Maria Orphanage in
Ap1'il 22.
1 :00 p.m.
Camival
nearby Gia Dinh province. I can
8:30 p.m.
Freeland A-Go·Go.
truthfully say that I have never
seen anything so disheartening o n
the one hand and so heart warming
on t he other. I'm not sure what
attracted me to this one particular
454 Main Street
orphanage, but I believe it has
Gracious
Co
untry
Dining
Since
1798
Collegev ill e, Pa.
something t o do with the fa ct that
RO UTE 422
LIMERICK, PA_ I came from a small. tow,!, went to
SEAFOO D - Our Specialty
a sma ll ~chool, and llv.ed In a small
489-2536
Phone 495·6222
community before commg over here.
Sancla Maria. is a lso s,ma ll but: .it
NEW HANOVER AIRPORT does th~ work o~ ~ giant. . It IS
housed I~ one bUlldmn: the Size of
GILBERTSVILLE, PA.
the
UrSInUS gym, wh leh ~as two
welcomes you to their
and
one-half
fto~rs. In t~IS strue·
SKY DIVING
tur~
are
the
eatmg,
. slcepmg; .c~uNEW SNACK SHOP
catlOnal, ~nd rec~'eal1onal facllitle s,
the space age sport
Open 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.
all full bme. I ve never seen so
First jump Course Complete $25
rew do so much .
WIN A WEEK'S
For Information Call
"The ch ildren sleep in the crudFREE LUNCH
est of bed s , t hl'ee or even someMIKE SWEENEY
times foul' to a bed. And t his can
By Giving the Snack Shop a Name
be very uncomfot1"lable to say t hf>
Airl)ort 323-9931 (Sat. & Sun.)
least when the kid s range in age
Automatic Retailers o r Ameriea
Residence )·637-6784 (Weekdays) from one to sixteen years of age.

KOPPER KETTLE

ARA

1067

NEW COURSE OFFERED:
SUICIDE 1, 2

ORE CA PUS CHEST
J essie Royer - Greaves
Founder of School

a,

r also might add that there are
some who cannot care for themselves who are in the twenty-year
old bracket. Eating facilities are
inadequate for one hundred and
thirty children. As you can i:nagine, everything is quite crowded
and hardly the right atmosphere
for bringing up kids. The size of
the staff is hardly any better a s
there are only six adults working
and therefore meals (consisting
mostly of rice) are served in sh lit~.
Other than the water that is heatE'd
on the stove, most of these Idds
don't know what hot watel' is like.
In a recently conducted tuberculosis patch test, over sixty per~e nt
of the orphans showed, at least that
they wet'e susceptible to the dis·
ease. I have seen four kids (all
foul' years old) who look as if they
are one or two years old. They we!'c
brought hundreds of miles on foo~
to Sancla Maria because of its
reputation, suffering fr om malnutrition and disease. They are doing remarkably well considering
their trip and condition when they
arrived. Thel'e are several maimed
kids who were left for dead when
the Communi sts overran their villages. Their parents were not as
lucky. On occasion they wake in
the middle of the night experiencing nightmares of the ordeals
to which they have been exposed.

experience the greal stress associated with suicide.
On most campuses, finding and implementing solutions
to these stressful problems is difficult. Supposedly students
and educators are not aware of the immensity of the problems. It is also due to the cons id erable segment of ad ministration a nd faculty which refu es to accent stud ent persona lity develol)ment as a major concern for a ny college.
Suicide demands attention-eollege faculty and administration cannot ignore its irreversibility. Yet all too often,
the call for remedial action is late.
In examin ing the dynamics of suicide, one must keep in
mind that there is no suicidal personality, !lor is there any
recognizable indication that a student is suicidal. Suicide
can be the extreme manifestation of a wide range of psychological or social problems. Because of this lack of identity,
it is imperative that professionally trained individuals be
available to counsel those having difficulty. It is estimated
that one out of every ten students will have emotional conflicts severe enough to warrant professional help. It is unfortunate, because existing student mental health facilities
are inadequate. Without this assistance, students can not
be expected to function efficiently and happily.
It appears that there are three factors which combine to
make students' emotional problems unique. First, entrance
into college occurs during late adolescence-the most traumatic period of man's development. Problems during the
period are devastatingly acute. Second, a new independence
is th ru st upon the student. Students usually have never
been confronted with such great amounts and varying qualities of freedom. Adjustment is difficult. Latent problems
often become manifest. Last, students are more likely to
resolve any problems if professional help is available. As I
have already stated, this help is lacking.
Investment in the field of professional coun eling would
be appreciated, I am sure. Student clinics would have collegian's interest, respect, and use.
Why do students contemplate suicide? Most attempts
stem from faulty interpersonal relationships with parents,
friends, and lovers. These problems are universal and not
unique to the college student. Yet the system into which
these problems are set is unusual.
How can the stressful aspects of college life be eliminated? This question is more easily asked than answered.
Today colleges teach about Camus and The Myth of Sisyphus.
Students take note not of the function of symbolism, but the
real message-the academic question posed: to live or not
to live. They become aware of concepts-no longer can students blindly accept what they are told by family, and educators as well. The influx of devastatingly new ideas occurs
too rapidly. Collegians become dissatisfied with others, themselves, and their physical environments. The result is stress
stemming from ideas arbit ra ril y defined and decisions remotely made. The college system today must be carefully
analyzed and measures taken to elim inate undesirable polICIes. It is important to understand t hat college gives the
student an opportunity to discover, as well as an opportunity
to fail.

CAMPUS CHEST is sponsoring a

SPRING FASHION SHOW
MONDA Y, APRIL 10, at 8:00 P. M.
The Fashions are from Gimbel's, King of Prussia, and
will be modeled by 7 of lhe girls from campus and should
prove lo be something special for all those interested.

"But then what do we have (;n
the right side of the ledger? Well.
DONATION ONLY 50c AND REFRESHMENTS
Sancta Maria offers these kids
probably the one most important
WILL BE SERVED!
thing they otherwise would not
get. LOVE. The people at Sancta - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Maria ha ve a love f or these kids
BOB ROY FARMS
"A void the reeking herd,
about as strong as the best piece
Shun the polluted flock,
of steel ever made. They bring
these kids the intangibles of life,
Live like lhat sloic bird,
the love, affection, warmth, and
AND
The Eagle of the Rock."
closeness t hat a child needs. But
there is more to Sanda Maria than
DAIRY BAR
that. Of course, th ey try to pro.
Ridge P ike I ~ 1\Ii. E. of Collegeville
vide a n adequate diet and adequate
(Opposite Robert Hall)
clothing f or the child r en. Shelter
fr om the elements and the dread
Fea turing : Farm Fresh Beef Prod.
Viet Cong is made available, even
It Charcoal Beefburger
if it is on a crowded basis. They
a lso hold their own cla sses for the
Roas t Beef Sandwiches
kid s. It.: is hard for me to call it
3333 RIDGE PIKE
Beef Vegetable Soup
h 01 for my t houghts run to
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.
Longhorn Section Steak
~h:c A~~dcan standards, but they
Sandwiches
TUES., WED_. THURS.,
do teach these kid s the truths of
life and t he basics of education.
& SAT., 9 - 6
MANY OTHERS
They have a ten year program
FRI.,
9
9
Try
a
"
Ma\'erick" - 98c Sundae
a nd thi s is enough to get them into
enough
for
a young man & his date
AMPLE PARKING
a Vietnamese high school and university if they can raise enough _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
money (which is very rarely) .
- - - - - - - - - - - - -The orphans a lso learn that once
BUDGETING?
the Communists are driven out
A special checking account
t hings will improve and that even
will help control expenses.
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY
if they don't there is '8 Greater
Collegeville Office
NEVER CLOSED
Being who watch es over us aU.
Provident National Bank
Children's Platters
Twice a week an American Air
F orce doctor visits.
Member F.D.I.C.
TAKE OUT ORDERS

CHUCK WAGON

For Exciting
SPORTSWEAR
FASHIONS
ijJ~p O1J1u1puU 1liOU!iP

*

*
*
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Heisinger, Other Freshmen Counted On
To Lead Improved Bear Track Squad
Th~ Ursinus track team under
coach Ray Gurzynski will have to
depend heavily on the talents of
f reshmen to lead them in the 1967
season. H oweve l', if these frosh
cnn come close to equaling the perfor~tance of the cross country team,
Ursmus should be able to improve
on their third place MA C finish of
a year ago.

All early indications seem to
show that Bryant Heisinger, a talented freshman from Wenonah,
New J ersey will be the main cog in
conch Gurzynski's machine. Bryant 11,lnS under ten seconds in the
hundred in addition to his outstanding effOl'ts in th e 220 nnd high

and bl'oad jumps. He will be
In the lfield events the team has
pJemen ted in the sprints by H arold many of t he runners doubling. BenSteward, Bob H eislel' and possibly nel.t and Heisinger hold down the
Dennis Sichel', who is recovering broad jump while Spencer and Clive
from a winter automobile accident. Carney are the perionners in the
The hurdles will be run by Bany tri ple jump.
P ole vaulters are
Spencer, Al McAlarncy and anoth- Da le Ken nedy and David Gmu. In
er promising fl'e shman, Bart
the weight events Ursinus is renett. Thi s event has been hurt by bu ild ing mainly because of the dethe departure of Joe Griner
partu re of Bill Robart. Captain
another school. Sophomore Brian Steve Crawford, and Rich Baker
Souerwine is the mainstay in
will replace him in the shot put
quarter mile \vith help f rom ()h',i .• ,while J ohn Corbin, J ohn Benner
Barr who also doubles in t he
and Denny Miller will take up the
mile. Other distance '''lOners
slack in the discus. Javelin t hrowJohn McMinn and Vi nce Phillips in ers Gene Pa shuck, Bill Marts and
the mile, Milt Kale and
Ted Polgar complete t he prospects.
cross country star Ron Hennan .
the two mile.

Most of the m embers of the
Bears squad feel optimistic over
the coming season. If the fre shmen come through in du e time the
team should be able t o attain the
quality performance that has been
Ursin us' tradition in the past.

John Benner Whirls Discus.

The University of Pennsylvania
gives you a choice of 306 courses
this summer.
Summer study gives you the opportunity to broaden your education, accelerate your progress
toward a degree, or pursue your
particular interest or specialty.
Pennsylvania has a wide range
of courses, both undergraduate
and graduate, including some
evening courses. All a re taught
in air conditioned classrooms.

UNIVERSITY

of
VANIA

Choose from the following
categories:

SUMMER
SESSIONS

Business Administration
Education
English & Foreign literatures
Folklore
French , German, Russian, Spanish
Greek & Latin
Japanese, Hindi, Urdu, Sanskrit
Music & Fine Arts
Nursing
Operations Research
Social Sciences & Humanities
Sciences & Mathematics

MAY 18TH TO JUNE 28TH AND JULY 5T H TO AUGUST 11TH

For further information, write Summer Sessions,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Penna . 19104, or call 594-7327

Of PENNSYLVANIA

Summer Sessions

THE CURTAIN

CLUB

~

PRESENTS

The bas ica lly you ng Bears will
have five lettermen returning,
---0:.._____. - - - - . - - . headcd up by captain Bill H enry·I"_~i
Henry, a regular outfielder for the
last two years, will return to right
field, but will also see substantial
service on the mound t hi s year.
Sophomore Vic Tacconelli will bl'!
back in center field, where he won
all-league honors as a freshm,m
last season. Tacconelli hit .348 a
year ago.
Ju nior Fritz Light is back at
second
base
f or the on
third
time, .205
and
is out to
improve
a weak
average. Light played errorless
ball at second last year.
Senior Ron Hi rokawa, a lette!'man in 1965, retu rns after a year
in Germany. Hirokawa will probably play third ba se, where he will
be backed up by so ph Bob Koslap,
another letterman.
The other letterman is leftfi elder
Barry Dickey, who seems ready f or
great improvement on hi s miserable
.09 1 average of last. year.
The outfield is pretty well set
with Dickey, Tacconelli , and Henry,
but right fie ld could be a problem
when Henry pitches. Possibilities
there include sophomore Dan Ru dloff awl fresh ma n Pete Shuman.
Shuman is also expected to cnrry a large part of the pitching burden in his initial yea r. The only
other experienced hurlers are Dave
Campbell ( 1-0 last year) and soph
John Malonoski.
Campbell will
probably be a regular starter, while
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1966 batting leader Vic Tacconelli.
Malonoski will appeal' largely in
relief.
The catching will very likely be
handled by promising freshman
Vi nce Scancelia, who may be spelled
by classmate Bob Keehn. Scancella has a strong arm and is a
competent r eceiver, but his hitting
is a question mark.
The infield looks solid at the mOment with Hirokawa at third, Light
at second, soph Byron Jack son at
short, and soph Bob McDonald 01'
possibly Shuman at first. Dan

Nauroth, a shortstop by trade, has
looked good offensively, and could
conceivably break into the lineup
somewhere soon. Freshm an second
baseman Bill Maurer has also been
impress ive.
A winning season for this club
seems to be a reasonable expectation, despite the trouble UC has in
finding practice space during unusually poor spring weather. With
the bl'eaks, the 1967 Bears could
even be a Southern Divis ion contender.

Inexperience
Hinders
Crossettes
Several obstacles face this year's
girl s' lacrosse team. Coach Marge
Watson is fa ced with the cha llenge of developing an attacking
team from a group of inexperienced but promising players. Only
fi ve lettel' winners return to the
twelve position team ; only one of
which is an attack pl ayer. The
returning varsity players are soph omore Gwen Steigelman, juniors
Pam Green and J oan Moser, senior
co-captains Carol Guest and Brenda Bedser.
The first game will be pJayeci at
home with University of Penn sylvania on Tu esday, April 11. Pen n
Infielders Bob McDonald and Fritz Light loosen up.
ha s always played an aggress ive
game and being paced by two AII~
Americans t hi s year, is exceptionOther competing
ally str ong.
school s have a week's head start
on Ursinus due to the timing of
spring break. Therefore U. C.'s
Collegeville , Pa.
team will be fa cing n doubly chal- 460 Main St.
Under a ncw coach , Ml's. Sandra
lenging game.
Official Ins pection Sta tion
Famous, the Girls' tennis team

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Bright Prospects
For Girls' Tennis

hopes to improve last year's 3-5
record. Returning varsity players
COLLEGE YARN &
are senior co-captains Elsa Heimerel' and Linda Nixon, junior, J ean
NOTION SHOP
INSURANCE BROKER
Binkoski, ar.d sophomore Judy
478 Ma in St., Collegeville, Pa.
"Co mpare before you buy"
Storel·. Therefore, much of the
489-2761
lona C. Schatz FL 2·6188 • 275·8293 • 437·3603 team's success will depend on "he
ability of the II'eshmen pbyers.
Some promi sing candidates fOI' vars ity position s are Mary )I cBath,
321
MAIN
STREET
J
oan Storer, and Ruth and Mal'JEWELER
garet Allen.
Prescription Drug Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Of their opponents, the team will
Next t o Powers
CE RTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
have to be especially wary of the
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
- - - - - - - - - - - - strong West Chester and SWll.rthCOLLEGEVILLE
We Carry a Complete Line of
more teams who, for the past few
LAUNDRY
ORANGE BLOSSOM
years, have proved to be pI'acticNext to the Hoc:key Field
ally invincible. Bu t if enthu"iltslll
DIAMOND RINGS
is any indication of success, )ll's.
SHIRTS - A Specialty
Ursinus Charms
F amous and the g irl s should suffer
PROMPT SERVICE
We Do OUf Own Engraving
few se tbacks.

and

ZOO

A. W. Zimmerman

College Pharmacy

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

THE TOWNE FLORIST

Story

By EDWARD ALBEE

Catering to All Student Needs
489·9275

MAIN STREET. COLLEGEVILLE

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP

BEEF HOUSE
2453 W. Ridge Pike

TONY'S PIZZA·RAMA

346 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Haircutting by Appointment

Audubon Shopp ing Center

Jeffersonville, Pa.

AUDUBON. PA.

DIRECTED BY THE INFAMOUS LEE ROBERTS

275·0936

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

APRIL 17 - 8:00 P.M.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

FRANK JONES

50c DONATION FOR CAMPUS CHEST

Complete Line of
College Supplies and Stationery
489.4930

Phone 666-0410

Expert Shoe Repair Service
Lot s or l\fitenge Left in Your Old
The Complete
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at
Sporting
Goods Store
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
228 W. Main St., Norristo"n. Pa.
Students Upon Request - $2.75
Collegeville
Order your Ursinua Jacket thru Main Street
JACK KOSER
489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneaken
Campa. Repre8entati..-e
Dye All Fabric Shoos Any Color
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS

WISMER AUDITORIUM

Books 'n Things

CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All UrsinU:8 Events
360 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

(AFTER A LONG WAIT)

Sandbox

Early appearances indicate that this year's Ursinus baseball team, which posted only
a 6-7 (6-4 in the MAC) record. This year the Bears will play 20 games, IncludIng 16 In the
Middle Atlantic Conference.

R. M. MAS CHOCK

TWO 6-WEEK SESSIONS:

UNIVERSITY

Bears' Baseball Hopes Bright
with Lettermen and Freshmen

I'AGE SIX

TilE UnSINUS WEEKLY

CREEK CLEANINCS

DOUBLY HANDI APPED
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WAR AN
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--:-:S- - - -'-if-.-.-n-d-i-u. happening.. It i. very

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) easy to fall in love with the chll~
nre ooceeedingly acute. At the age turned out., one was eight, one was dren as witnessed by t11e fact that
of eight he played Mozart's seven, und the ren were five years one member of the counsel is tak111.'118 Mu SiJ: 11I 11
"Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star" f OT and under, the youngest. being the ing two of the children home with
reccill holidaYM thnt he hug been tcr. All proceeds go to Campus
Sitwl\rl' \'cllIJ,Crntulutlon!l nnd best Aeen pl\s~ing out in t.cchnicolor. Chest.
the Council ot Special Teachers in grand old age of eight months.
him when he is discharged from the
wi"hl'tI to hrotll1'r Bud Krum and Bij:C John tokes birth conlrol pills
army.
Another serviceman has
Pennsyivunin.
Ten
years
later
he
Who nre the girls with the FlorThiH next airlift will prove to be asked to be separated 'fTom the
to enrol l,fl Our \1f Phi PMi on their
you mig-ht n('ed them soon idn tans 1 Tip, Diane and Caro l pl~lyed Ohopin 'a "Fantasia" for the
1'('1·,'nt Ilinnlllg.
F'runk~I, don't Il\ugh . Remembe~ obviou~ly I Rita is upset; seems $arne audience. He has been a more difficult. We have f ound no army here rather than back in the
one in the 31'00 who is in a pasi - states for the specific reason of
rOlll(rntuh\tHm~ nltlo to Bill Gi- Sunduy evening? Have a nice vathnt she's now paler than Merrilll prize wimlcr in the Tri-County tion that they can coordinate the staying to help Sanda Maria and
l\nnllttn~io (or suc(,E!~sfully combnt_ cation Walt! And finally. congrat_
The latest medical report is in : music contest in Wa yne and t.he move and ther efore, one or two her children .
lin~ II clol'int{ kidnnpping uttcmpt ulntion~ to the intramurol basket.ha s wracked up six weeks Welsh Eisteddiford, a number of of us in the Saigon area will have
Bissie
by Gary Dolch and his fellow ball team fOI' finally developing on
on
crutches-eause,
skii ng. Cos- times, and he is a member of the to go up and set the trip. Can you
So that is a little about the orpl(ld~l'~ .
offense pownt enough to do some- unIties: Buts, Chic and Preg, died Matinee Musical Club of Ph iladel- imagine the time, pl'oblems and phanage that you have most gra.Thl' Goldl.>n Greek would Hk(' to thing-they quit!
phia. Hi s repertoire contains not
· . . cause, questiona ble!
announce to th(' Ursinus fcmnle
on
ly compositions or Mozart, headac hes that will be involved in ciou81y chosen to aid during t his
•
Congratulation s to Judy Schneid• •
moving two hundred children sev- year's Campus Ohest Campaign .
populntion thl\t he has ordered a
er, new news editor of the Wee kly. Mendelssohn, Grieg, Chopin, and eral miles? And me who has nev- May it be the best campaign in
Phi Alpha Ps i
lovely new Camaro and it should
P.S. Blumenauer, what about Bach, but the popular pin no music el' changed a diaper in my life.
recent years, as I know it will be.
bl;! arriving soon. Greek paid cash
Spring is back and so nrc our
of today. This child was supposed
those
little
red
pills?
for the car; the I'umor that he Daytona darkies, Donna, Scnrf, DiCoun cil Governs Orphanage
to be unteachable, and an absolute
trndcd Gny for it even up is (alse. ana, Elsa, Gaynelle. Borbie, and
The governing body of the or- PLEASE
Tau Sig
idiot at the age of four! Today he
Watch for the Demas display Harky. Just. ask them if they had
Tau Sig all came back from va- carns his own Jivi ng, playing the phanage is called the Sancta Maria
during Campus Chest. This year a good time! Holly vacat.ioned in cation very pal~xcept for Van piano and manages his own affairs." Orphanage Council.
It is comPATRON I ZE
we will present a skin show fea- Florida, Heiss went to Minnesota Horn . . . . Congratulations to Pat
posed
of
a
small
group
of
Vietna
Many former Royer-Greaves stuOUR
turing the voluptuous bods of Herb Bruzgo to Michigan , and Bron just Price on her pinning to ZX's Eddie dents have become self-s upporting mese and Americans who have a
Smith and Bob Dixon. Hagy and went to the mountains !
feeling
for
the
organ'izasincere
Schaal.
How's
your
diet,
Mick
and, in the words of an employer
ADVERTISE R S
Gomer will alternate as narrators. dreamed to England, and Lopez to Phyl? . . . Super Salesman A- 'are capable, willing, conscientious: t ion and t he children in it. BasicFinally, Eric Ru oss advises ev- Scotland.
ward of the Week goes to Margie. and pleasant to work with ." Some a ll y, the counci l provides, 0,' tTie~
eryone not to work too hard.
·
. . The bake sale went fine---ex- have graduated from college, and very hard to provide the fund aBest wi shes to Carol Labar on
cept
when Marilyn sat on the some have married and become mental necessities of life for the
• •
her pinning to Harold (Buddy)
brownies.
. . . Brenda is fina lly homemakers.
kids; clothing, food, and shelter.
Delta Pi igma
Krum of Demas. Congratulations
Pipin' Hot Sand wiches
M so, during the past five m onths,
Congratulations to our seven to Senior Prom Queen Albright on her own two legs. . . . Toth
types
minus
ten
words
per
minute.
it
has
been
giving
English
lessons
new brothers: Bret Deemer, Bob who is also Permanent Class SecCOLD DRINKS
to the children which have seemClark, Stu Longacre, Billy Gotwals, retary, and congratulations to · . . H as a nyone seen Sars? . . .
MI LK SHAKES
ingly progressed very well. We
Mike Wenof, Joe (Ozone) Orez, and Alumni Chairman Barbie Grimm. Garner nabs 'em early . . . . Scranhave
arranged
for
five
hundred
ton
and
math
(
1
+
1=
?)
keep
Mary
Steve Sullivan. Each proved to be While we're congratulating, we
For ALL Your P r inting Needs
HOAG IES
pounds of clothing from donors in
an established connoisseur of fine mustn't. forget to mention Mercer busy. . . . Ha rriet's exc ited a bout
the states to be sent here. Parties
LIMERICK, P A.
foods. They rate Moyer's smorgas_ who was finally prepared fo r the taking J eep 3, 4 nex t year. . . .
Ca ll 323-7775 ( not a toll uti)
and field trips are held whenever
bord as one of the fine eating estab- last lab. practical. Now she's con- Bobbi broke her engagement-r ing!
489·7185
the season , weather, and condi lishments in the area. Ozone has centrating on raising flowers and · . . Lance doesn't like rollers so
tions dictate or pennit. (These are
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
found a new hair stylist.-and only Painted Moon s! Maureen was a- Judy got her hair cut again. . . .
usually held in between coups).
Larri's
first
attempts
in
the
kitchen
Buzz knows for sure whether J oe warded half a bottle of bubble bath
489-2110
Mary's still
Easy to love th e children
does or does n't.
for keeping silent s ince Christmas. were successful. . .
SMALE'S
P
RI
NTERY
Several U. S. military personnel
The seven new brothers and also
Campus Chest shoe s hines-here Buzzing around. . . . Griffiths got
vaccinated-it took! . . . Drewe's
have been working at the orphanthe five brothers who pledged first we come!!!
785 N. Charlotte Street
gone, poor Karen ( HA! ) . . . Conage and I can truthfully say that
semester were formally initiated
•
•
gratulations, Dottie Pat, on your
the reason isn't just because it is Sen-iog All the Col1ege's Needs
April third. with the usual granOmega Chi
Pottstown, Pa.
graduation from the NAAFCG-just another orphanage. T o us it
deur, at the Old Landmark--conComplete Line of BOTH
we're
proud
of
you
.
.
.
.
Ave
says
Spring vacation ha s come and
is so very much m ore. Vie tnamese
gratulations to all involved.
LADIES' and MEN'S
run the orphanage a nd are some of
Tuna Fi sh is advocating braille gone but spring is here to stay. it's on ly lemon juice-is it ? . . .
Bressle
r
says
Talley
's
a
drut!
.
.
.
the finest people r have ever met.
textbooks fot' use on days follow- Some of the sisters really lived it
CLOTHING
They are dedicated to t he point
ing mixers like the one with Sig up over the break. Judy, Mary- Paula's on reserve. . . . When's
Owned & Operated by an Ursinus that they work so long and hard Lady Arrow
Nu on March 22. Word nowadays Anne, Karen and J eanne all have the las t time you went to French
Lady J antzen Sportswear
Karen 16, Marty? . . . Indoor Step Marthat they get sick, rest a few days,
is that even for a tuna fi sh a half beautiful Florida tans.
us-Harold
L.
Smale,
'53
Al
umn
Adler Socks
Selfridge, sticking to true 0 Chi athon Prize goes to Linnie. . . .
and then begin the cycle all over
is twice as much as a quarter.
again. 'Dba children a1'e complete..
Arrow and
As a final note: we're glad to tradition, came back from P uerto Ruth and Linda just can 't seem to
ly unspoiled, well behaved, and exsee that Bud Eastburn found a sub- Rico with a nice bright red burn. get together-Love is a many-sepVan He usen
tremely eager t o learn all ahout
ject worthy of his writing ability Besinger got a nice tan from her arated thing. . . . How could you
for Men
- Mount Everest Mountain Goats! sun lamp. I guess t he rest of us pass up an opportunity like April
will just have to depend on the F ool's Day, J ean ? . . . All-round
•
•
Collegeville
sun and shore weekend. athlete J oan is a double threat t his
Sig ma Rho Lambda
Over the vacation, Anne went s pring. . . . Bruce watches Fran
First of all we express our deeparound
gathering material to inc ite model green jeans. . . . Quote of
est sympathy and condolences to
all our ex-Floridian s. The four a riot here at V.C . Katy bought the Week from Gretchen-UNo, I'm
brothers who stayed at Cocoa a new hat. Svenson was printing not.-" . . . Sports car rally called
Shuster off because of snow-too bad , JanBeach (with a Zetan as a mascot) up counterfeit money.
all participated in the World Small and Olshefskie were printing up is . . . . Reed now plays the harNixon likes 'em
Word monica .
Wave Surfing Championship. We're counterfeit green stamps.
brown.
.
.
.
Don't
touch Hartgl ad to say Scot st..,od up on his got around about Lucille's modelman
's
arms-hit
her
on
the head.
broad for one ride. Lt.ther, we're ing debut and rumor has it that
·
.
.
Stratton's
roughing
it in sansorry you were sick for that week. Seventeen will be at the Gimbel's
dals.
.
.
.
OeM
a
nn's
going
into
Wood y went stag with a Bagg full F ashion Show. Di ane is showing
the
pie
business
.
.
.
Pam
a nd
Are yOu afraid of becoming port taking another's life, will be mode poying people of the country. Or
of books and Leup met the last of an increasing interest in bagels
P
ea
rl
didn't
do
anything.
of
the woodwork on a job? Your for you . Chaplains will be sup maybe you wont to fly? That's
the Mohicans. Bake, it was nice and bridge. Kathy Kron was 32
co
reer
stunted by boredom? Few plied who will show you how you great. The Air Force is certai nly
having you along.
minutes late in returning to school
promotions in sight? You d idn' t co n be free of a ny awkward sense one place to do it, for free. You r
The Ft. La uderdale chapter was but she had a Fair reason. Sue
go to college for thot.
If you of responsibil ity if only you leern
employer doesn't hove to eo rn a
held down by Kahuna Shutdown Koss roamed the s treets of Brookpick the U. S, Air Force 05 you r the correct words end procedure.
profit. As a coltege graduote you
Rhody, Kahuna Shutd own Jr. Wills, lyn. Phylli s doesn't have a job
employe r, you'l l probably special- Tha t 's just a tiny port of the whole wont something extra out of life,
Fa rbstein the Effeetman, Cohan yet-O.K. Bob? J eanne Reid got
ize. You ca n get into whateve r Air Force picture. You will have -high ideals to aim a t. Make
you' re a ssigned to, administrat ion, your photograph published in your su re you don' t get stuck where
the Little Warri or. After adding a hair cut . Clarice got better.
reseorch, othe r techn ical oreos. home town pape r every time you noth ing much is happening, like
Happy Spring everybody!!!
up their log they found that $100
Editor's Note : These parody
You
will not hove to worry obout move from one post to another.
some authoritarian set- up without
was s pent on booze and $10 on
• •
moking choices; t hese will be You'll enjoy good pay, promotions,
reviews by Paul J en nings first
imaginotion that sets you to
food on the firs t day, but from
Sig Nu
mode for you by men considerably chances to trover, plenty of drinkbombing human beings you've
appeared in Mode rat;Or magat~en on out they went easier on
older thon you ore. Even the most ing, fine retirement benefits,--oll neve r seen day ofter day ofter
Who are those three new roses
the food. The Effectman and Shutzi
ne,
which
is
published
by
a
troublesome moral choices, such as this a t the expense of the tox- day.
Welcome
down Sr . caught some strong rays in Sig Nu's garden?
very
hip
c
rowd
down
in
Philaon top. Will s was sorry that he pledges Pa t, Linda and Kathy.
delphia.
picked up only good girls-Cohan Who in the world are Kath leen a nd
? You'll soon find out!!
had no r egrets with Rosemary and ·Meredith
. . Best wishes to Sue Spohn Th e Scarlet Le tter - by Natha niel
Judy .
on
her pinning to Larry Romane Hawthorne
The Commander Villas groupof
APES.
Al so our very bes t to
Mike, AI, and others, tried fi shing
The Scarlet Letter could have
Thompson
on her pinning
EI-Belle
and got some. All t he boys ate
good while they were there. We' re to APO preside nt Bob Meier. . . . been a swell sex story but it begins
glad to see that the Joelmobile Well, Smitty, how long did it take at t he end and continues long after
made it back.
Milt s pent fi ve you to r each Milford for vacation? we have all gone home. Hester
beautiful days with Zama rin in · . . We all hope Jan is over the Prynne proves that a little goes a
rainy Miami. Phil went home to "virus" s he picked up at Bosler's.
Coral Gables and lost hi s tan. Imagine having Kiefer for a nurse! long way .
The book also sports a fallen
Paul went down too-but we think · . . Becky saddled herself a big,
he got way-layed in Wa shington. green Mustang. Rumor has it he's mini ster. This is the same fa llen
been see ing a lot of a certain red
•
and white baby doll behind the minister who has been employed in
APES
Collegeville Laundry.
We E lmer Gantry, The Grapes of
Dear Fritz and the other Beans: understand Peg got Rich
Wr ath, T he Night of t he I guana,
We only dedicated a third of our
Bon-Bon
is
the
lates
t
rage
on
and
Ecclesiastes. Fate moves in to
column to you. You, in turn, dedi- Stau ffer II radio, W- S-E-X. .
cated over a half of your space to Pat P. and EI-Belle made the fell him five years after the fact.
us . It seems rather s tupid to criti- sou the rn sun scene. Who was that He dies of the Clap of the Concize someone for something and commuting from Daytona to Co- science with a metaphysical "A"
then turn and do t he same thingcoa Beach, EI? . . . Coxie had a e mblazoned on hi s chest. In conin excess-but t hen consider the sho
wer and a big red apple
source. You were right in one Teacher Patty is s inking roots trast, Hawthorne gives Hester a
thing, however, we are more in our back home in Minnetonka. . . . real "A" for her chest. All in all,
element in our battle with Sig Rho Sig Nu's lovely answer to Miss the book is nice to dance to and
- but both of us are far above and Montgomery County was well sup- I'll give it a three.
beyond you.
ported by her sisters at the pagCongratulations to Larry Romane eant final s. Good luck, Betsy . .••
•
•
on his pinning to the charming Carol hit big 21! Happy Legal Ulysses-by J ames J oyce
Miss Sue Spohn of Sig Nu. Con- Natal Day! . . . Lee finally has
Joyce's Ulysses is a great comgratulations also to Lee Adams , her voice back. . . . The White
Bob Compton and Jim Bl ore upon Knight's White Charger is a "cast- panion for a twelve-year prison
being accepted as members of the ly" sight lately. . . . Onions, on- term. Only one man ever fi nished
Cub and Key. Bob Day, who gave ions and more onions. The Sig Nu the book. When he did, he had forup sex f or Lent, is glad the Easter Hoagie will soon return!
gotten the beginning. Joyce had
season is over. The stories begin
trouble getting t he book published.
•
again! Gillespie is going out f or
Kappa Delta Kappa
track this year-he's going to be
Some said that it was dirty . That
By writing to Ra ndolph Ai r Force
a javelin. Dickey complained of
For the fine st in I talian cuisine, may be true but no one ever read
irritability recently, but has dis- be sure to purchase your ticket now far enough to find the dirty parts
Base down in one of the fo rmer slave covered a new remedy for his for KD's Spaghetti Dinner to be -until now, after all t hese yearsholding states, you can find out about
sy mptoms: he takes Midol and ev- held Thursday, April 13 in Wismer now that the dirty parts have been
eryone will agree that Fox is truly alcove from 6-8 p.m. Mama Cor- discovered UlYsses will be made inthese matters. Another thing to do is
a new man (?). Scotty was all nell, flRosa" DiGiogia and the girls to a movie . Alas, it is too late.
set to co-star in the new action- will be on hand to serve along with What was pornography in 1914 is
to think, but this will be painfully
packed thriller, ferocious 4-Barrel our more than efficient bus boys, camp today. So they're rewriting
distu rbing today.
vs. King Carburetors, swallowed a the brothers of APO. Tickets are the dirty parts . . . the same peobook and choked to death. Plug $1 and only 200 are available so ple who rewrote T he Bible. No
ate so many jelly beans during the purchase yours now from any sis- one ever read all of that one either .
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The Air Force wants to
waste you,r college education
more than you do.

The Books You
Have To Read
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